
General Comments: 
 
1. What health related information about students is being concealed from parents?  

 
2. Need greater focus & funding on instruction, educational enrichment for students & 

teachers, and improved teacher wages with goal of graduating students well prepared to 
succeed on the road of their choosing. Also urgent, financial transparency to ensure 
integrity & accountability for all TSD funds and assets. Currently, wide public concern 
about management of public dollars. 

 

3. Why is experience not calculated in when hiring classified staff? A para, custodian, bus 

driver, ECT., with experience should not start at base salary. This is your standard and 

why schools are unable to keep quality people. 

4. I want to make sure our schools are serving all students, and supporting teachers and 

other staff like librarians. I do not support any kind of bans on books or information. I’m 

worried about the trend of conservative politics entering into education. 

5. It was very hard to rank choices. They are all important. 

6. We need to focus on what is important, NOT what isn’t (DEI, Gender Identity). 

Accountability need to happen 

7. TSD needs to put education first and not indoctrination. Allow for all views in the 

classroom. Do better with special education. 

8. Why do we have open campuses for freshman and sophomores? That is a terrible and 

foolish decision. Why can’t there be a zero cell phone policy during school? It can be in 

their locker. If parents need to contact their child they can call the office. Or kids can use 

the office to call their parents. 

9. Thanks for doing this!! 

10. How ready for college or vocational school are our kids 

11. Staff pay increases so we don’t lose staff to other districts or jobs. 

12. Great topics to discuss. Thank you! 

13. Gender Identity should not be discussed in school. 

14. Hi Nancy, I don't live in Loveland anymore (moved to Milliken two years ago for 

grandkids) but still very concerned about what is happening to the schools there. Hope 

that doesn't count me out. 

15. Please consider addressing special education issues and admin failures related to it. The 

community would love to know the legal costs paid just for ESS. 

 



16. School safety. Smaller classes with filtered air so kids don’t have to mask and improve 

attendance. Accommodations for students with disabilities, medical and cognitive: how 

is the school district monitoring their success and ensuring their safety. Guns in schools- 

how is TSD keeping kids safe? 

17. None of the above choices are relevant to education. How about: 1) Standardized testing 

- is it needed? 2) How do we get more textbooks and supplies so that parents don't have 

to buy them? 3) How do we get more teachers so we can reduce class sizes? 4) How do 

we get more bus drivers so that kids have a reliable way to get to school? You know, 

things that actually matter in our schools. 

18. The third Thursday for February has two events that will draw people that otherwise 

might have interest in this meeting - Winsome Ministries Faith Over Fear event and Bob 

Schaffer's event at CSU called Choosing Better Schools. 

19. Thank you for seeking input and sharing results!! 

20. How easily can parents, grandparents, community members view curriculum? Is it a 

cumbersome process? DEI is in the Colorado Social Studies curriculum. Can schools opt 

out? Could they, for example, use the Hillsdale 1776 curriculum which is pro-American 

and based on primary sources? 

21. How do we prevent insane conservatives from over stepping and ruining our school 

system? One always seems to stick around and can never read the room. 

22. Disability services 

23. I ready is horrible. Come to a middle school and ask the teachers. School Board 

members should spend a day in a middle school. The kids are rude to teachers and there 

is no consequences. 4 Teachers and an assistant principal quit mid=year at Lucile Erwin. 

Why? It is the lack of support from administration. Please look into this. 

24. All of the choices are important 

25. Please speak to the process that determined the sale prices for school lands and 

buildings. Thank you 

26. How involved in schools and embedded in decisions is the “teachers unions”? 

27. Please stress the importance to get 3rd grade reading scores up. Provide more choice, 

and better control of the budget with single line items, not several items in one line item 

in the budget. 

28. Youth drug use trends 


